
Canyon’s Edge – Master Plan Amendment
Community Meeting 
April 19, 2021 at 5:30 p.m.

MPA request summary:

• A change from Unincorporated Transition (UT) to Single Family (SF) Neighborhood 
on 14 acres and Open Space (PGOS) on the remaining 66 acres; and 

• A related request is a Tier change in the Truckee Meadows Regional Plan from Tier 
3 to Tier 2 for the 14-acre developable portion of the 80 acres. 

• This 80-acre site is located next to the recently approved Canyon's project in 
Southeast Reno. The City Council approved Annexation of the Canyon’s Edge 
parcels to the City in December of 2019. 

Project Team 
Developer – Virginia 40’s LLC. 
Jim Dolan, Manager 

Civil Engineer – Venture Engineering 

John Munson, P.E. 

Land Use & Community Planning - KLS Planning & Design 

John Krmpotic, AICP





Current Reno Master Plan 



Proposed Reno Master Plan 







Horse Path & Diversionary Water Source 



This slope map is the basis of 
all the amendment requests for 
this project. Our approach 
precisely complies with the 
Regional Plan Policies, the  
Reno Master Plan, and 
development codes  and how 
to design in slope constrained 
areas. 

14 acres

66 acres



Key Concessions in Our Plan: 

• We are proposing that 82% of the Canyon’s Edge site be transferred to Open Space 
(PGOS) in the City Master Plan.  This ends all discussion of any further 
development moving “up the hill” from this location.  We are clustering homes 
which would create 6 new lots with driveways (8 total) along the road serving the 
Canyons site.   

• We are addressing an important community issue by allowing a horse path for a 2 
year period on the flat portion of the Canyons Edge site and a water source in the 
northeast corner of our site. This will transition horses from the area south of our 
site and move them further up the range northeasterly.  This is for public safety 
and the well being of the horse population until a broader Virginia Range 
Management Plan is completed. 


